Resources

Browse the resources below and find even more at ofn.org

- **CDFI Locator:**
  Find a CDFI near you and get in touch with today’s leading CDFIs:
  ofn.org/cdfi-locator

- **OFN Internships:**
  Learn about the exciting opportunities offered through OFN’s Intern Program:
  ofn.org/internships

- **Industry Job Bank:**
  Learn about different careers in the opportunity finance industry:
  ofn.org/job-bank

- **CDFI Connect:**
  Receive trending CDFI news and updates, directly on your Smartphone:
  cdficonnect.org/

- **Social Media:**
  Follow us on the sites below and stay up-to-date on OFN-related news:

  ![Facebook](img)
  ![Twitter](img)
  ![LinkedIn](img)
  ![Vimeo](img)

  Our Twitter handles are [@oppfinance](https://twitter.com/oppfinance) and [@CDFI_Connect](https://twitter.com/CDFI_Connect).